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g WHAT DO YOUR KIDS / GRANDKIDS NEED TO KNOW?
    - Ways to Earn Money
    - Saving for the Short-Term
    - Investing for the Long-Term
    - Spending Wisely 
IT BEGINS WITH HAVING “THE TALK”
    - Talk to your kids / grandkids as early as possible - younger is better 
    - Act casually
    - Leave money in its proper place
    - Know your audience

Make it a dialogue, not a lecture.

Allowance�
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t EXPLAIN
- Budgets
- Income
- Savings / Investing
- Expenses / Spending Plan

DISCUSS
- How you earn money
- What you need to do with your money 
- What you want to do with your money
- How you stay in control of your life

SHOW
- Demonstrate “paying yourself  
  first” through 401(k)s, regular       
  investing, etc.

Turn “earning” into “learning” by giving kids the chance to:
- Discover their passion and special abilities
- Recognize the relationship between time and money
- Think creatively and problem solve
- Increase their independence 

3 step� t� �aising 
FINANCIALLY AWARE KIDS
YOU ARE YOUR CHILD’S CFP (CHIEF FINANCIAL PARENT)
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Kids who receive an allowance tend to save more than those who do not. 

THREE DIFFERENT PHILOSOPHIES
   1. Allowance without expectations
       - Unconditional, no requirements
   2. Allowance tied to specific actions
       - Based on chores completed, 
         grades, behavior
   3. No allowance
       - Pay as you go to encourage development 
         and control spending

HOW MUCH SHOULD IT BE?
   - Child’s age - younger children have less need for money 
   - Why it’s given - if it’s pay-for-work, it could be different
     each week
   - Your own income - it needs to work within your budget
   - What it’s for - what expenses will your child be paying?
         Entertainment
         School supplies / Lunches
         Toys / Gifts
         Clothes 


